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ABSTRACT:
The patients with tongue base carcinoma are usually diagnosed in an advanced stage of the disease. The authors present a retrospective analysis of four patients treated in the period 2006-2008 using the method of upper lateral pharyngotomy in order to remove the tumor. On the basis of the preoperative evaluation two of the patients had ipsilateral neck dissection. The authors report the survival rate giving the account of the combined treatment and the necessity of extra procedures. The article describes the operative techniques and the important moments of making a decision. A review of the literature concerning this matter has been made.
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INTRODUCTION
Tongue base carcinoma is an aggressive tumor with bad prognosis. Its optimal treatment is disputable. The defenders of radiation therapy as a method of first choice, argument themselves with the high degree of local control and with better long term functional results, regarding the speech and swallowing, in a result of preserved anatomical structures. The supporters of the surgical treatment contend the fact that with surgical treatment important histological information is acquired which may be used for further definition of the treatment process and adjuvant therapy. The regional control when using surgical treatment is almost 100%, while when unsuccessful the radiation therapy decreases the chance for favorable outcome after surgical treatment. Essential improvement of the local control is marked when the treatment is combined: surgical plus postoperative radiation, and recently there are integrated programs for multimodal treatment with personalized treatment plan.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The authors present retrospective analysis of four patients with tongue base carcinoma operated in the period 2006-2008 using surgical approach through lateral pharyngotomy and removing the tumor (Fig. 1-3).

Fig. 1. Clinical cases with tongue base carcinoma
Fig. 2. Surgical approach to the base of tongue (according to B. Baily\(^3\))

which determined stage III and IVA of the disease. After x-ray there was no evidence for clinically notable metastasis (Tab. 1). The lab blood tests were in norm.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>T</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>Clinical</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>IVA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tab. 1. Distribution of patients by age, sex and TNM criteria

All the patients underwent surgical resection of the primal tumor using approach through upper lateral pharyngotomy and with two of them the method was combined with ipsilateral neck dissection during the same operation (Tab. 2). After interdisciplinary discussion all of the patients underwent postoperative radiation therapy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Surgical treatment</th>
<th>Histological result</th>
<th>Complication</th>
<th>Follow up (months)</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>TR+RND</td>
<td>SCC</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>DOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>TR+RND</td>
<td>SCC</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>DPD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>SCC</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>SCC</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tab. 2. Surgical treatment modalities, results and survival in our patients

(\textbf{Abbreviations}: TR – tumor resection; RND – radical neck dissection; SCC – squamous cell carcinoma; DOD – death from other disease; DPD – death from progression of the disease)

**RESULTS**

In the early postoperative period there were no notable complications of systemic or local character. The patients have been put naso-gastric tube preoperatively which was removed 5 days after surgery when the capability for swallowing was available. None of the patients had serious disturbances in the breathing process that would force the need of tracheotomy. The follow-up period is between 9 and 25 months (15.5 average). To the present moment two of the patients are alive; one is deceased from different cause, not related with oncological disease, and one has died as a result of progression of the main oncological disease. The last patient was determined with local persistence of the tumor process and the development of distant metastasis four months after surgery.

The average age of the patients is 68.5 years (between 56 and 77). Three of them are male and one female. On the basis of the clinical finding and the tests made the patients were staged in accordance with the criteria of the American Joint Committee on Cancer.\(^2\) At admission two of the patients were with enlarged lymph nodes of the neck.
DISCUSSION

The principles of tongue base carcinoma treatment undergo heterogeneous development over the last few years. The successful treatment is complicated by the fact that most of the cases with such tumors are usually without symptoms until relatively late stage, which leads to prevail over much advanced cases with high frequency of neck metastasis. Although the progress of the therapeutic strategies and the improved opportunities for local control the overall survival rate has not increased much. The data regarding the use of operative treatment alone are few. The retrospective analysis shows that few are the patients that have been directed at an early stage of the disease, while the patients in advanced stage are usually treated with radiation therapy. With the surgical treatment the local control of the primal lesions at an early stage is between 74% and 100%, while with patients in advanced stage is between 22% and 27%.5, 6, 13 The fact was also confirmed by our results. The regional control varies between 89% and 100% for No, from 50% to 75% for N1 and less than 50% for N2.6, 13 The combination of resection of the tumor and neck dissection when needed and postoperative radiation therapy is proven to increase the degree of local control compared with the separate application of one of the two methods.8, 10, 14, 17 The functional results after surgical treatment are considerably worsened depending on the size of the primal tumor, due to the radical resection of the tumor mass and may lead to irreversible functional disorders. Although the improved regional control of the disease most of the patients die as a result of distant metastasis, developing in 13-16% of the cases, as particularly high risk are the cases with advanced local process and regional metastasis.1, 6, 7, 9, 11, 13, 17

CONCLUSION

The interdisciplinary approach has been forced at the up-to-date treatment of tongue base carcinoma. The decision for every single case has been evaluated depending on the overall condition of the patient and the stage of the disease. Through combined surgical and radiation therapy the results are much improved in the early stages while for advanced cases the results of the combination are disputable.
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